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Drama Course Highlights
Talents of Each Child

WESTFIELD – Students in grades
3 to 6 who have an interest in the
performing arts can participate in
the Creative Drama and Performance
Workshop, sponsored by the New
Jersey Workshop for the Arts
(NJWA).

Donna Stein directs and authors
the production, which she individu-
ally crafts for the children enrolled
that semester.

“I like to write the play myself, so
that it suits the particular group of
children in the workshop,” she said.
“Everyone wants to have a signifi-
cant part. Everyone wants to play an
interesting character.”

She added, “There are many things
we forget in life, but most of us never
forget the experience of being on
stage in front of an audience.”

This performance class will be held
from 3:30 until 5 p.m. on Tuesdays,
beginning January 8, at the First Bap-
tist Church, located at 170 Elm Street
in Westfield.

The nine-session course consists

of exercises and activities intended to
develop the child’s ability in charac-
terization.

Early classes will focus on move-
ment, concentration, pantomime,
improvisation, dialogue, character
and story development, while the
second half of the workshop will shift
to the production.

Rehearsals will take place on March
12 and13, culminating in a perfor-
mance for family and friends on
March 14 at 7 p.m.

Ms. Stein has taught in the
Westfield public school system and
has been a staff member in the cre-
ative writing and drama departments
at the Westfield Summer Workshop.
In the past, she has judged New Jer-
sey high-school productions as an
evaluator for the Paper Mill Play-
house Rising Star Awards Program.

Registration is currently in
progress, and application forms are
available at the NJWA studios, lo-
cated at 150-152 East Broad Street,
or (908) 789-9696.

Victoria McCabe for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SHUE-GAZING...Above, Leader/Times reporter Christie Storms and Andrew
Shue discuss Gracie’s significance to the Shue family.

COFFEE TALK...Leader/Times movie critic Michael Goldberger, left, speaks to
Ira Lewis, center, after the screening of Chinese Coffee, as Leader/Times arts and
entertainment writer Susan M. Dougherty takes notes.

NBC Photo: Justin Lubin
WELL ‘BEE’HAVED...Former Westfield resident Pamela Gross participates on
NBC’s “Singing Bee,” hosted by former ‘N Sync band member Joey Fatone. Ms.
Gross spoke to the newspaper in August after walking away with $10,000 by showing
off her skills at recalling lyrics and singing along karaoke-style with popular music.

ject of a recently released book by
Barbara Kukla entitled “Sounds of
Music: The Dolores Collins Ben-
jamin Story.”

Ms. Kukla and Mrs. Benjamin have
known each other for almost 40 years.
Ms. Kukla, who lives in West Orange,
began to visit Mrs. Benjamin on a
daily basis after Mrs. Benjamin came
to live at Scotch Plains’ Ashbrook
Nursing and Rehabilitation Center.

Much of “Sounds of Music” was
written in
Ashbrook’s gar-
den courtyard,
which hosted a
book party in her
honor during the
summer.

At the party, Ms.
Kukla told the
newspaper, “When
I first told ‘De’ that
I wanted to write a
book about her
life, she told me
she wasn’t wor-
thy,” said Ms.
Kukla.

“ W r i t i n g
‘Sounds of Music’
has been a magical
journey,” she said.

~ M a r y l o u
Morano

July marked the 10th-annual Play
for P.I.N.K. golf tournament, lun-
cheon and fundraiser held at the
Shackamaxon Golf & Country Club
in Scotch Plains.

“Play for P.I.N.K.,” (Prevention,
Immediate diagnosis, New technol-
ogy, Knowledge) a grassroots orga-
nization that uses lifestyle and sport-
ing events to raise funds for breast-
cancer research, donates 100 percent
of all proceeds to its partner, the Breast
Cancer Research Foundation
(BCRF).

After 18 rounds of golf by nearly
half of the 150 women in attendance,
the event raised more than $46,000
for BCRF.

~Linda Condrillo

August

After fending off a morass of ob-
stacles to create his movie, including
having to diminish the role of an actor
charged with second-degree murder
a year after filming, first-time direc-
tor and East Hanover native Robert
Greenberg saw Saturday Morning hit
the big screen over the summer at the
Tribeca Grand Hotel in New York
City. In August, he sat down with the

newspaper and re-
counted fall days
in 2004, filming on
Westfield streets.

He remembered
how Elm and
Quimby Streets
were filled with
camera crews and
actors like Joey
Piscopo (the son of
Joe Piscopo of
“Saturday Night
Live” fame) after
Mr. Greenberg
chose the town as
one of the back-
drops for his fan-
tasy/comedy.

During an inter-
view with The
Leader/The Times
this summer, Mr.

Greenberg explained why he chose
Westfield for one of the film’s loca-
tions.

“I was a big fan of ‘Ed’,” he said,
referring to the NBC comedy/drama
that also filmed in Westfield in previ-
ous years. “When I was writing the
outdoor scenes for Saturday Morn-
ing, I had Westfield in mind.”

Mr. Greenberg described Saturday
Morning, which also stars George
Wendt (“Cheers”) and Louis
Mandylor (My Big Fat Greek Wed-
ding) as “a very funny comedy, some-
where along the same vein as Ground-
hog Day (starring Bill Murray and
Andie MacDowell).”

~Michelle H. LePoidevin

Michael Pollack compiled the list.
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DANCING THE HORNPIPE…Billy Bigelow (Alex Diaz) watches from the pier
as Jigger – Michael Campbell, of Clifside Park, second from right – leads the
chorus dancing the Hornpipe in this summer’s New Jersey Youth Theatre
production of Carousel in July. Dancers, from left to right, are Danielle Mondi,
Jennifer Kujawski and Stephen Markowski of Westfield,  Peter Surace of Scotch
Plains, Campbell and Desmond Thorne from Maplewood.

Abby Ryan for The Leader/Times
JAZZ EXPOSURE...Linda Ipanema
of New York sings at the Baptist Church
during the “Sweet Sounds Downtown”
Jazz Festival in July.

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
2 and 1/2 popcorns

It is an interesting irony that I Am
Legend, ostensibly a sci-fi update of the
fantasy once pondered by “Robinson
Crusoe,” is not the lone, contemporary
variation on the theme. The hypothesis
has allure. It’s liberating to be the Earth’s
sole resident. Sure, you’re on your own.
But then, there’s no one telling you to
pick up your socks, either.

Harry Belafonte was the Pennsylvania
coal miner who survived a nuclear holo-
caust in The World, the Flesh and the
Devil (1959); Charlton Heston’s Dr. Rob-
ert Neville had a go at the solitary life in
Omega Man (1971), and now this permu-
tation presents Will Smith as the last man
standing. Of course the rub, in all cases, is
that they are not alone.

That’s the hook. It is the conjecture that
it is far more frightening to find out you
are not alone than actually being alone.
Heretofore, you had the whole place to
yourself. A few more weeks and you’d be
making a computer out of coconuts. But
now, there’s this interloper. And, thus,
the age-old need to discern whether friend
or foe.

Unfortunately, Mr. Smith’s Dr./Colo-
nel Neville experiences no such conun-
drum with the first group of beings he
encounters. Alas, they are zombies…CGI-
created ghouls that evoke Edvard Munch’s
“The Scream.” They’ll feed on your blood
without giving it a second thought. Truth
is, they don’t do much thinking at all.

And while we’re counting blessings,
as the general rule goes for this undeni-
able underclass of killer virus survivor,
they can’t come out and do their darnedest
until after dark. Which explains the armor
plate and other such precautionary but-
tresses the good doctor has installed for
the nighttime fun at his Washington
Square Park townhouse.

Unnaturally, the repulsive creatures
certainly try to make up for lost time
every evening. Outside, they moan and
howl. While inside, in his bulletproof
glass-enclosed lab/safe room, Robert
Neville endlessly toils to find an antidote
for the scourge that has befallen human-
kind.

Mr. Smith puts in a journeyman perfor-
mance, though a script rife with inconsis-
tencies and flaws compromises him. But
that doesn’t deter Abbey, the talented
German shepherd who plays his compan-
ion, Sam (for Samantha), from stealing
the show. One touching metaphor the
thespian pup contributes to the mix can’t
help but give you, uh, pause.

Granted, there’s tension and action

aplenty. It’s just that the appurtenances
and systems Dr. Neville has surrounded
himself with prove a recurring concern.
After all, this isn’t “Gilligan’s Island,”
where we accepted the Professor supply-
ing all manner of Rube Goldberg contrap-
tion and invention so that exile might be
just a little more comfortable.

Admittedly, a little whimsy in this area
is integral to the plot. We can’t help but
contemplate just how we might fare if
banished to our own forsaken world, what
we’d create. There is an implied conceit
revolving around that word, create…as in
creator. The writing must walk a very
slim tightrope if it is to achieve the right
sense of credibility.

But here, all too often the futuristic tall
tale topples headlong into Mr. Smith’s
safety net of charm and likeability. The
all-important suspension of disbelief is
never realized.

There’s also a problem of story struc-
ture. To explain just how the Earth has
come to this worst disaster since the flood,
director Francis Lawrence employs flash-
backs. A newscast informs of a doctor’s
cure for cancer. But the fix goes awry,
unleashing a deadly virus, an apocalyptical
pox on civilization. Precious little time
exists to prepare for the worst.

Problem is, while the cacophonous,
hysteria-describing recollections do im-
part some information important to the
story, there is a nerve-jangling gratu-
itousness to it. Indeed, there was suffer-
ing. But that’s a fait accompli. More dra-
matically effective would have been omi-
nous hints at the past, with the anxiety
quotient reserved for the unknown future.

And then there’s the other element. It’s
no real surprise to us, but definitely a
shock for the scientist who broadcasts a
daily message to “anyone out there,” in-
forming he’s at the South Street Seaport
daily at high noon for a meet and greet.
While the predictable upshot is handled
well enough, it’s here that a little flight of
fancy might have profited the plot.

This repeated failure to know where
and where not to take license underscores
the film’s lack of adventurousness. It is
cataclysm by the numbers, myopically
faithful to the source material and lacking
in the sort of breakaway vision that results
in sublime sci-fi. Hence, while occasion-
ally diverting, I Am Legend hardly makes
for memorable moviegoing.

* * *
I Am Legend, rated PG-13, is a Warner

Bros. Pictures release directed by Francis
Lawrence and stars Will Smith, Alice
Braga and Abbey. Running time: 101
minutes.

‘Blank Canvas’ Raises
Money for Arts Center

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SUMMIT – The second-annual
“Blank Canvas Benefit: For Art’s
Sake” fundraiser held by the Visual
Arts Center of New Jersey (VACNJ)
earlier in the month focused on the
creative potential of the blank canvas.

A total of 150 established and
emerging artists participated in the
event, whose proceeds will go to-
wards VACNJ’s education and out-
reach program.

Those artists taking part in the event
had associated themselves with
VACNJ in one way or another over
the last few years; many had shown
their work in VACNJ galleries or have
taught VACNJ art classes.

Each participating artist received
an 11-by-14 foot blank canvas and
created an original work of art that
could be auctioned off at the Blank
Canvas Benefit fundraiser.

As was the case with last year’s
exhibit, blank-canvas artwork ranged
from painting to collage to photogra-
phy and other means of artistic ex-
pression.

The artwork consisted of many
abstract pieces, while others identi-
fied emerging trends, such as light-
reflective art.

All pieces of artwork were sold
through a silent auction, with bids
that started at $150 and rose in incre-
ments of $50.

Local artists participating in the
Blank Canvas Benefit included Terry
Willner of Westfield, Clara Manheim
and Debra Livingston of Scotch Plains
and Cynthia Smith Weiss of
Mountainside.

Danielle Mick of Parsippany,
VACNJ’s director of education, also
created a piece of art for Blank Can-
vas.

“I am very pleased to be included

in this event to help support VACNJ
outreach,” she said.

According to Laura Notaro, VACNJ
communications coordinator, last
year’s Blank Canvas Benefit  event
raised more than $90,000.

These funds allow VACNJ to offer
educational outreach programs free
of charge to the community’s most
vulnerable members, she said.

Some of the outreach programs
include “After School Special Arts”
for 13- to 22-year-olds from Union,
Essex and Morris Counties who have
learning disabilities; visual-art ses-
sions to children in grades K through
12 who live in the Summit Housing
Authority’s Glenwood Street and
Weaver Street housing and visual-
arts classes to members of the Boys
and Girls Club of Newark.

“Our outreach is wide and far,” Ms.
Notaro said.

Ann Schaffer, adviser and teacher
to young collectors, served as this
year’s Blank Canvas Benefit curator.

She is a Contemporary Arts Coun-
cil member of the Museum of Mod-
ern Art, a trustee and chair of the Art
Committee of the Montclair Art Mu-
seum and a member of the Photogra-
phy Committee of the Guggenheim
Museum.

“Having just returned from Art
Miami/Basel, the country’s largest
international-art fair, I am thrilled to
say that the works of art here tonight,
and the extensive backgrounds of the
artists participating in Blank Canvas
truly rival the best of the 12 fairs I
recently attended,” Ms. Schaffer said.

“It was a pleasure getting wonder-
ful art from juried artists, many of
whom show at international galler-
ies,” she continued.

To learn more about VACNJ and its
outreach programs, visit
artcenternj.org or call (908) 273-9121.

TEAR DOWN THIS WALL…Cranford homeowners Chris and Rob Miskewitz
were selected for the HGTV show “Don’t Sweat It” with host Steve Watson for a
two-day filming of three chosen home-improvement projects. Above, HGTV’s
“Don’t Sweat It” carpenter and crew member Jimmy Little works with home-
owner Rob Miskewitz in tearing down the pony wall around the second-floor
stairwell to make way for a brand new banister railing and built-in book shelves.

Westfield Resident Davis
Elected to SCMC Board

WESTFIELD – Pianist Lenore
Fishman Davis of Westfield, founder
and director of the Arbor Chamber
Music Society, has been elected to
Suburban Community Music Center’s
(SCMC) board of directors.

Located in New Providence, SCMC
provides music education, perfor-
mance and music-therapy program-
ming to more than 2,000 infants, chil-
dren, adults and seniors each year.

A graduate of The Juilliard School
and Indiana University, Ms. Davis
has performed since 17 as a soloist
and chamber musician throughout the
United States, Europe and Israel.

“We are extremely honored to have
Lenore join our volunteer board of
directors,” said Mark Riggleman,
executive director. “She brings such a
wealth of knowledge about music
education and performance program-
ming, and is highly regarded through-
out the music world.”

Ms. Davis began playing piano at 3
and, at 9, entered the Juilliard Prepa-
ratory Division, where she majored
in composition. At Indiana Univer-
sity, she studied with Menahem
Pressler, one of the world’s most dis-
tinguished and honored musicians.

She has enjoyed a multi-faceted
career as a soloist, chamber musician
and music director. Her performances
have been broadcast over Swiss and
German radio and television, as well
as locally on WQXR, WNYC and
PBS. In 1991, Ms. Davis founded the
Arbor Chamber Music Society.

She has performed with the St.
Lawrence String Quartet, the
Brentano String Quartet, Jennifer Koh
and Todd Palmer. Ms. Davis ran the
series for 13 years, continually build-
ing her audience and roster of guest
artists.

“I put a great deal of effort into
developing the educational compo-
nent of the chamber group,” Ms. Davis
said. “We offered pre-concert lec-
tures, brought the performances into
the schools and enjoyed creating op-
portunities for the audience to get up
close to the performance.”

“Music education includes nurtur-
ing, developing the love and apprecia-
tion of music and enhancing the whole
human being through music,” she
added. “Suburban Community Music
Center is committed to this process,
and that’s why I’m pleased to serve on
the board of directors,” she said.

Sergeant’s Downtime in Iraq
Becomes Music to Loved Ones’ Ears

ARMY STRONG...The 23-year-old son of Javier and Donna Perez-Santalla of
Mountainside, Nicholas Perez-Santalla enlisted in the Army shortly after the
World Trade Center attacks. To combat feelings of homesickness – instead of
writing letters back home – he turned a passion for music into a CD that even
garnered the attention of CNN.
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I Am Legend:
Not one for the Annals

Michael J. Pollack
for The Leader/ Times

By LINDA B. CONDRILLO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE — Since Viet-
nam, it’s hard to think of a song about
war that wasn’t opposed to it. With the
constant reporting about the bloodshed
in Iraq, it’s refreshing to hear anything
positive emerge from the war-torn coun-
try.

While stationed in Baghdad, Nicho-
las Perez-Santalla captured his emo-
tions by creating music for the entire
world to hear, rather than opting for the
traditional hand-written letters home to
family and friends.

The 23-year-old son of Javier and
Donna Perez-Santalla of Mountainside
enlisted in the Army shortly after the
World Trade Center attacks.

The Westfield Leader and The Times
caught up with the soldier, recently on
leave for Thanksgiving. From his
parent’s home, he spoke about his life
in the military and how he’s managed to
mesh his free time with his love of
music, while staying in touch from
overseas.

Utilizing two keyboards, two gui-
tars, a guitar processor and a drum
machine, Sgt. Perez-Santalla recorded
a CD, “Letters Home,” while stationed
at Camp Liberty.

Sgt. Perez-Santalla told the newspa-
per, “Iraq was an opportunity to utilize
everything I had because when you
have downtime in Iraq, you have down-
time. At the age of 19 or 20 when I wrote
the CD, it was the start of everything.”

And while he chuckles at his voice
not being up to snuff on his first project,
“Letters Home” garnered worldwide
attention. “I wasn’t sitting down writ-
ing songs; I was sitting down express-

ing emotion,”he said.
Interviewed on CNN in 2005, Perez-

Santalla said, “My feelings [about be-
ing] here in Baghdad are – I’d like to be
home. I feel these [songs] are ‘modern
letters home…’ I’m proud to be doing
what I’m doing in the military, serving
my country, but I’d rather be home with
my family.”

He added, “When I record and play
music here, it takes me out of the envi-
ronment that I’m in and puts me in
whole different world and puts me in a
place where I’m comfortable, and I can
remember where I want to be.”

Speaking about a song entitled
“Home,” Perez-Santalla said in a sub-

sequent interview with Public Affairs
Radio in Iraq that, “In the chorus of the
song, the words ‘I wish the wind would
come and blow me home’ – that’s pretty
much the whole thought of it. I really
wish the wind would come and blow
me home.”

Part jazz, part rock, part pop, Sgt.
Perez-Santalla’s music is akin to the
pop songs of John Mayer, functioning
as personal tales of emotion, with lyrics
that speak for themselves. The song
below, “Shooting Star,” started it all. A
snippet:
“Wrote a song today,
what’s it matter anyway?
I’m stuck in the sand in this far-away land
But you love the sand,
like to pick it up in your hand
And go swimming in the sea,
but it’s hard for me,
There’s no ocean where I am,
no ocean where I am
I wanna be where you are,
no matter how far,
I wanna know where you are,
Take me there,
I’ll catch a ride on a shooting star”

Always a gentleman, and now a ser-
geant who has served in both Iraq and
Afghanistan, Perez-Santalla has reen-
listed and is presently stationed in Italy
at NATO headquarters, although he
said, “the probability of me leaving for
Afghanistan again sometime after the
holidays is high.” (NATO is a rapid-
deploy unit).

He told The Leader/Times that he
tends to get more homesick while in
Italy than when in Afghanistan or Iraq.

“I find myself missing America more
when I am in Italy because my com-
rades are all American in Iraq or Af-
ghanistan,” he said. “In Italy, I grow
more patriotic everyday, and I have a

very large flag in my apartment.”
When the newspaper asked Sgt.

Perez-Santalla what people back home
could do for soldiers, he said, “The
answer is support...regardless of view-
points, support the troops. Recognition
is all that is desired from the men and
women of the armed forces.”

Websites like adoptasoldier.com
and anysoldier.com are a great place
to start. But first, you might want to
visit nickperez.com, have a listen to
the new music or just say ‘hi.’ New
CDs should be available sometime
next year.

Here’s hoping the wind blows you
back home soon, Nick. Godspeed.


